This article describes an approach to model user views in service-oriented groupware systems in order to support the adaptation of views in collaborative projects environments. The issue is to adapt the visualization to the users' business requirements according to their usages. We rely on research works in Human-Computer Interaction, Information Visualization (InfoVis) and Model Driven Engineering fields to propose a user view metamodel. We worked on a case study that allows us to characterize a user view in order to model it. This case study is based on the use of 4D CAD to solve a recurrent and important issue in construction projects: the management of actors' interventions sequencing and reservations.
INTRODUCTION
Visualization of the cooperation context is an important issue, especially when applied to complex and unstable collective activities, as it is the case in the field of Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC). In AEC field, service-oriented groupware can implement numerous views to represent the same cooperation context [2] . For instance, a list of task and a 3D model can both represent the same construction project context. Our main hypothesis is that the user views in such groupware are often not adapted enough to the need of the business users because generic views do not take into account the specific requirements related to particular roles.
In the AEC sector, groupware oriented systems remain under-used. An important issue is to consolidate the cooperation context and to design user views adapted to user's business requirements. The adaptation has to take into account the three perspectives of using the actor's context [2] , namely: 1) informational perspective (determining the relevant information according to the user of a tool); 2) functional perspective (anticipating the requirements according to the user) and 3) infrastructural perspective (proposing adapted visualization interfaces). Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and Information Visualization (InfoVis) fields could allow us selecting user views properties with a proper abstraction level. Then, we could be able to compose coordinated multiple views according to identified required adaptations from business usages. Our work aims to define a metamodel of user view based on taxonomic key concepts found in literature.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. IHM 2010, 20-23 Septembre 2010, Luxembourg, Luxembourg Model Driven Enginerring (MDE) approach recommends the use of metamodels to define domain languages, so each model has to conform to its metamodel [5] . We will present in this paper the first version of a visualization metamodel we propose and we will apply it to an AEC sector case study. Thus, we will first make a literature review of existing taxonomies of visualization allowing us to retain key concepts that enter into the composition of our view metamodel. Then, we will present the metamodel and the various elements that constitute it. In conclusion, we will present the future work aiming at consolidating and validating the metamodel.
TOWARDS USER VIEW METAMODEL
In order to propose a metamodel of the user views in service-oriented groupware, we rely on previous work [5] that proposes a first list of attributes visualization techniques (i.e. structure, quantity of displayable information, graphical attributes, content description, interaction principles, and business view). The state of the art on taxonomies related to the visualization helped us to improve this work and to define the relationships between the related concepts.
According to Mazza, "visualization is a cognitive activity, facilitated by external visual representations from which people build an internal mental representation of the world and computers may facilitate the visualization process with some visualization tools" [7] . Spence [8] distinguished three scientific fields that share the general aim of helping a user to be informed about data of some kind : information visualization, scientific visualization and geovisualization. "While scientific visualization relates to physical 'things', geovisualization is similar in that some sort is usually at the heart of any display of data" [8] . Information visualization in contrast deals with visualization of abstract data that don't necessarily have a spatial dimension" [7] .
Lohse & al. [6] presented a classification and properties for visual representations. They identified eleven categories of representations which are: structure diagrams, cartograms, maps, graphic tables, process diagrams, icons, time charts, network charts, pictures, tables, graphs. They also proposed ten properties for visual representation [6] : spatiality (spatial or non spatial), temporality (temporal or non temporal), comprehensibility (easy to understand or hard to understand), continuity (continuous or discrete), concrete or abstract, numericity (numeric or non numeric), dynamism (static or dynamic), attractivity (attractive or unattractive), focus (emphasizes whole or emphasizes parts), quantity of information (conveys a lot of information or conveys little information). Keim [3] proposed to classify data in seven display formats: one-dimensional, two-dimensional, multidimensional, text and hypertext, hierarchies and graphs, algorithms and software. These classes are close to the categories previously proposed by Scheiderman [9] to describe the contents of a visualization: one-dimensional or linear, two-dimensional, three-dimensional, temporal, multidimensional, trees, networks. The information Visualization also involves interaction techniques that can be characterized by their type, their mode and the level of interactivity. The different types of interaction can be classified in five groups [3] : dynamic projection, interactive filtering (browsing and querying), interactive zoom, interactive deformation and "Link&Brush". Tweedie relied on Lunzer and proposes five levels of interaction that are: manual, mechanized, instructable, steerable and automatic [10] . Regarding the mode of interaction, Spence considers four kinds : continuous, stepped, passive and composite [8] .
Mazza classified the data, by their nature, into three main groups (quantitative, ordinal and categorical [7] ) and proposed a typology of graphical elements that joined in substantially the work of Bertin [1] . According to literature and our specific context, a user view enables to visualize a content using a technique, in a given user context. This leads to define three concepts, namely: the displayed content, the visualization technique and the user context. The displayed content is characterized by the format [3] and the nature of data, but also by the perception and mental models [6] people can build from data [5] . The visualization technique can be characterized by its structure [5] , its graphical attributes [6] and its principles of interaction. The principles of interaction touch the level [9] , the modes [7] and the types [3] of interaction allowed by the visualization technique. It is also useful to know whether the visualization technique is known in the field of application and if it is already sufficiently used. The third aspect concerns the context of visualization. Relying on Kirsch-Pinheiro [4] we can define user context as the set of parameters 'external to the application that can influence the behavior of an application by defining new views on its data and services. These parameters have a dynamic aspect that allows them to evolve during the execution time'. She separated the physical context from the collaborative context. While the physical context is relative to space and device, the collaborative context applies to the user with a role in a group and to a process (activity, shared object) [4] .
The metamodel we propose is depicted on Fig. 1 . The user views will be modeled according to this metamodel. The main hypothesis is that several views can support a business task in a given context. However some views could be more relevant than other according to the specific needs of the actor. The interest of the metamodel is to describe the views via a single formalism in order to compare them better. Such a metamodel could enable the definition of a view design method, particularly useful to adapt views in collaborative projects environments.
APPLICATION IN AEC FIELD
In a case study we suggest to formalize a collaborative process in order to identify usages of each role involved in the collaborative construction process planning, and based on 4D model. 4D modeling consists in combining a 3D model of the building project with the time dimension, in order to simulate the progress of works construction along the time. Zhou et al. highlight that the "construction planning is increasingly being supported through the application of 4D CAD" and that "interest in the area of 4D CAD has grown rapidly in recent years" [11] . However 4D CAD visualization techniques often makes use of generic user views which are not adapted to the various practitioners who may use it.
A 4D model scenario simulates the actions of various actors during construction planning and describes their particular tasks, according to their roles. An extract of our example scenario especially targets collaborative management of contractors' interfaces (figure 2). We identified three main roles: engineer, 4D supervisor and contractor. Then, for each usage we suggest combining possible visualization methods based on previous experience [2] in order to achieve views composition for each stakeholder. The table 1 shows the engineer's tasks. We can take for instance the following scenario (task 11): From his office, the engineer needs to visualize the stakeholders sequences to check the consistency of the designed 4D model. A proposed view for this task can be a 3D animation resulting from the work of 4D supervisor ( figure 3 ). The engineer uses scroll buttons to see the construction evolution over time. According to our metamodel, this view can be described with elements shown in table 2. We can especially notice that this view emphasizes parts and supports composite interaction mode and interesting interaction techniques (zoom, Link&Brush) that could be particularly useful for some visualization tasks user might need to achieve according to his business. 
CONCLUSION
The adaptation of user visualization to business usages in a particular domain is an important issue in groupwareoriented service systems. In this paper, we present a metamodel describing user view, based on various references. In the case study, we showed that it is possible to propose different views to actors according to their tasks. We showed that with our metamodel we can model user views for a given task in order to compare them. The interest is to be able to choose the most appropriated according to the visualization needs related to the task.
In future works, we will deepen the state of the art and define an experimental protocol, in order to consolidate, improve and validate this metamodel according to business usages requirements. Moreover, we have to describe better the business tasks and the visualization needs in order to match them with user views attributes. Model transformations should make our approach operational, and enable to develop a tool that could help to propose adapted and/or adaptive user views according to actors'usages and tasks.
